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David Attenborough Fans    Meet the T-Rex cactus in the desert of Arizona, USA.

https://www.facebook.com/DavidAttenboroughlovers/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUHvEKhZd9T5Ru9t0gaK1QKDoZDrlDBhvUk9wRLyM2O6BFpVPQqK4e00j4hgMiNPJF0ylGTph4PK2Dmrd1on8D6jg2HIQMNFhkM--xhagTdc2Y2JbQUkVUvFmam_ScWuX-lzMOV3HGRy12zOMvJwLixRNagwt477Lv-IkIKBXe_9y6qbxa0RK7VYZoe8LH3hz1Ox9daijqDlJsgKrtUxtyl&__tn__=%3C%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/DavidAttenboroughlovers/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUHvEKhZd9T5Ru9t0gaK1QKDoZDrlDBhvUk9wRLyM2O6BFpVPQqK4e00j4hgMiNPJF0ylGTph4PK2Dmrd1on8D6jg2HIQMNFhkM--xhagTdc2Y2JbQUkVUvFmam_ScWuX-lzMOV3HGRy12zOMvJwLixRNagwt477Lv-IkIKBXe_9y6qbxa0RK7VYZoe8LH3hz1Ox9daijqDlJsgKrtUxtyl&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


                                    
https://www.lasvegasnevada.gov/News/Blog/Detail/lake-mead-water-shortage                         

(suggested reading)

Additionally:                                                                                                                                       

https://www.lasvegasnevada.gov/News/Blog/
Detail/colorado-river-compact-agreement
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Webinar: Traditional Gathering Methods of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians

1 year ago 
youtube.com 
                                                                                                                                                         
Decoding Ancient Archeology                                                                                                
Sumerians Looked to the Heavens as They Invented the System of Time… And We Still Use it 
Today. One might find it curious that we divide the hours into 60 minutes and the days into 24 
hours - why not a multiple of 10 or 12? Put quite simply, the answer is because the inventors of 
time did not operate on a decimal (base-10) or duodecimal (base-12) system but a sexagesimal 
(base-60) system. For the ancient Sumerian innovators who first divided the movements of the 
heavens into countable intervals, 60 was the perfect number. The number 60 can be divided by 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 12, 15, 20, and 30 equal parts. Moreover, ancient astronomers believed there 
were 360 days in a year, a number which 60 fits neatly into six times. The Sumerian Empire did 
not last. However, for more than 5,000 years the world has remained committed to their 

https://www.lasvegasnevada.gov/News/Blog/Detail/lake-mead-water-shortage
https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=Awr9z50Tbb9judczqIn7w8QF;_ylu=c2VjA3NyBHNsawN2aWQEZ3BvcwMxNzc-?p=members+of+the+Subcommittee+on+National+Parks%2C+Forests%2C+and+Public+Lands.&vid=72883d9104d5cf0e08fc665e646a5d0b&turl=https%3A%2F%2Ftse3.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DOVP.lb-G_f6WvqAnQHbkewfc-wEsDh%26pid%3DApi%26h%3D225%26w%3D300%26c%3D7%26rs%3D1&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D7848veDXzTY&tit=Webinar%3A+Traditional+Gathering+Methods+of+the+Eastern+Band+of+Cherokee+Indians&c=56&sigr=.49tl2QlBUyw&sigt=gZtf26n1MWSX&sigi=x9Dv3crGJ8Q7&fr=p%3As%2Cv%3Av&h=225&w=300&l=1992&age=1637102241&b=121&fr=yhs-trp-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=trp&type=Y143_F163_201897_102620&tt=b
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https://www.facebook.com/DecodingAncientArcheology.Page/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUwQua9UfbsC34746aNgYWAGczE3IV_ERtDiqkSblUSPV7xl8zSi3cPJvn7Lv6bUM_znRz0WeLzDV7jcS_HnyRWveBnbWjqXwMZlZJsuJqHSU_rXrx3WJF1I3WCtAnYq9GdV2CyaE-P7xpxcwKJQy_-1Llk8PoAcm2cZLYftSRyKR71IuW2I4dsV2ni5YEeR8u-3vGcKF0K9NFIRu7Xng7t&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


delineation of time                                                                     #Decoding_Ancient_Archeology 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Plan Ahead Calendar

\
                                                                                                                                                   
Mexico's Mayan Train Critically Threatens Ancient, Pristine Areas, Scientists Warn  
Reuters  
Excerpt: "Parts of Mexico's remote southern jungles have barely changed since the time of the 
ancient Maya."  
READ MORE

Return of the Yellowstone Grizzly Bear

5 years ago
youtube.com

“Historians are limited by the archives, and by ourselves. Biographers study documents to tell 
the story of a person’s life, using clothes and accessories to add color to their accounts. But 
what if we’re missing something obvious because we don’t know what to look for?”                               
Alexis Coe        

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/martha-washington-life-elusive-
historians-180976983/?
utm_medium=email&utm_source=smithsoniandaily&utm_campaign=editorial&utm_content=ti
h&spMailingID=47841342&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=2380706964&spRe
portId=MjM4MDcwNjk2NAS2

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/decoding_ancient_archeology?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUwQua9UfbsC34746aNgYWAGczE3IV_ERtDiqkSblUSPV7xl8zSi3cPJvn7Lv6bUM_znRz0WeLzDV7jcS_HnyRWveBnbWjqXwMZlZJsuJqHSU_rXrx3WJF1I3WCtAnYq9GdV2CyaE-P7xpxcwKJQy_-1Llk8PoAcm2cZLYftSRyKR71IuW2I4dsV2ni5YEeR8u-3vGcKF0K9NFIRu7Xng7t&__tn__=*NK-R
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Think pieces:
Why a Thriving Civilization in Malta Collapsed 4,000 Years Ago
Malta’s lost civilisation only lasted 1,500 years but it produced some of the oldest buildings still 
standing today.                                                                                                            nautil.us

• The Secret History of the Supernova at the Bottom of the Sea
• Is the Modern Mass Extinction Overrated?
• Why the Earth Has Fewer Species Than We Think

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mystery of why Roman buildings have survived so long has been unraveled, scientists say
The majestic structures of ancient Rome have survived for millennia — a testament to the 
ingenuity of Roman engineers, who perfected the use of concrete.
Read in CNN: https://apple.news/AGd57ybAARP-bHr0d0aNBlg
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~‘
Holy grail’ wheat gene discovery could feed our overheated world

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2023/jan/07/holy-grail-wheat-gene-discovery-
could-feed-our-overheated-world

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Regenerative agriculture      From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia                  Regenerative agriculture is a conservation and rehabilitation approach to food and farming 

systems. It focuses on topsoil regeneration, increasing biodiversity,[1] improving the water cycle,[2] enhancing ecosystem services, supporting biosequestration,[3] increasing resilience to climate change, and strengthening the health and vitality of farm soil.

Regenerative agriculture is not a specific practice itself. Rather, proponents of regenerative 
agriculture use a variety of sustainable agriculture techniques in combination.[4] Practices include 
recycling as much farm waste as possible and adding composted material from sources outside 
the farm.[5][6][7][8] Regenerative agriculture on small farms and gardens is often based on 
philosophies like permaculture, agroecology, agroforestry, restoration ecology, keyline design, 
and holistic management. Large farms are also increasingly adopting such techniques, and often 
use "no-till" and/or "reduced till" practices.

As soil health improves, input requirements may decrease, and crop yields may increase as soils 
are more resilient against extreme weather and harbor fewer pests and pathogens.[9]

Most plans to mitigate climate change focus on "reducing greenhouse gas emissions." 
Regenerative agriculture, i.e. the capture of atmospheric carbon dioxide by growing plants that 
move that carbon dioxide into the soil, is pretty nearly the only currently-functioning technology 
available for drawing down greenhouse gases that are already in the atmosphere, mostly through 
the cultivation and nurturing of forests and permanent perennial pastures and grasslands.

For more: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Regenerative_agriculture 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
https://careers.nv.gov/job/CARSON-CITY-HEALTH-PROGRAM-SPECIALIST-1-
NEVA-89703/969529900/

Stacey Montooth, Nevada Indian Commission Executive Director 775/291-2665
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      aarp.org
Social Security Creates Office to Focus on Tribal Outreach
Initiative aims to ‘elevate’ delivery of benefits, services to Native American 
communities

How the Myth of the American Frontier Got Its Start                                                                                 
Frederick Jackson Turner’s thesis informed decades of scholarship and culture. Then he realized 
he was wrong.                                                          https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/
how-myth-american-frontier-got-start-180981310/?utm_source=smithsonian-
daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20230106-
daily&spMailingID=47841342&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=23807
06964&spReportId=MjM4MDcwNjk2NAS2

“We breathe air exhaled from trees whose leaves are made from starlight... Our veins echo the 
patterns of rivers, branches and root systems. We are not a part of nature. We are nature.          
— Marysia Miernowska 

Where the Bison Could Roam  
Jim Robbins, The New York Times  
Robbins writes: "Bison once numbered in the tens of millions in the United States. Now, a 
nonprofit is working to restore the shortgrass prairie, where the American icons and their 
ecosystem can thrive again."  
READ MORE                                                                                                                                
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Chris Stearns is with Dow Constantine and

It’s so great to see an amazing idea come to life: the Salish canoe carving house in the heart of 
Seattle. Thank you to United Indians of All Tribes Foundation for hosting the blessing and 
fighting for this dream.

Channel 4 posted a video to playlist Altogether Different.                                                          
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Everyone, meet the future!                                                                                                               
This year’s Alternative Christmas Message was written using Artificial Intelligence and delivered 
by one of the world’s most advanced humanoid robots, Ameca.                   0:35 / 3:43                        
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Please see the exciting job announcements below and share widely with your colleagues in 
Indian Country.       Respectfully,  HUD/SWONAP                                                                                                                                                                    

Supervisory Grants Management Specialists, GS-1101-14, Phoenix, AZ & Albuquerque, 
NM  2 vacancies                  Application Deadline: 1/23/23

23-HUD-574(Merit Protected- Internal applicants)
https://www.usajobs.gov/job/699156400 
23-HUD-575-P (DEU- Public applicants)
https://www.usajobs.gov/job/699156500

https://www.facebook.com/stearnsauburn?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXEdPz50qx0LFzakti4yRNzbF_EQL_IzuIWs6JB9WF25ZEr_V5HkQqPZY_tjcWj-qSv22ETPInRbeXyF0UR0pxx6y422TN1GqzISCKajnFlvf4CEiaXcSZOzUZsrKQ9rhZmlpi_0o_inoEkfCOz-6AwF2lz9pq90EkKZ_lLZYA9i6ynZ3CMATCmghZp6YRX-_2dxZWiz8-zo7egdLoWRAoq&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/dowconstantine?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXEdPz50qx0LFzakti4yRNzbF_EQL_IzuIWs6JB9WF25ZEr_V5HkQqPZY_tjcWj-qSv22ETPInRbeXyF0UR0pxx6y422TN1GqzISCKajnFlvf4CEiaXcSZOzUZsrKQ9rhZmlpi_0o_inoEkfCOz-6AwF2lz9pq90EkKZ_lLZYA9i6ynZ3CMATCmghZp6YRX-_2dxZWiz8-zo7egdLoWRAoq&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100068581448507&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXEdPz50qx0LFzakti4yRNzbF_EQL_IzuIWs6JB9WF25ZEr_V5HkQqPZY_tjcWj-qSv22ETPInRbeXyF0UR0pxx6y422TN1GqzISCKajnFlvf4CEiaXcSZOzUZsrKQ9rhZmlpi_0o_inoEkfCOz-6AwF2lz9pq90EkKZ_lLZYA9i6ynZ3CMATCmghZp6YRX-_2dxZWiz8-zo7egdLoWRAoq&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/Channel4/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX-PBe1DOqRsb7jIkfQaxwKPGvQ3oqaWvk0ENH2U8eZqG_2ixVN49ziF-3V2xjkrlQte2SCtcT1MHjTiYn4w5sur8xbcOY82BH8ZBH6qM46r8y3A5iHBVn80MeQvLyaDhUCLUw-vIUDRy_ra44SI4dWnuvrINbguVby0KfH-sQ7FjiZyJr1XofO_2ZyEHGctk4&__tn__=kC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/273250047329/852096665826568/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX-PBe1DOqRsb7jIkfQaxwKPGvQ3oqaWvk0ENH2U8eZqG_2ixVN49ziF-3V2xjkrlQte2SCtcT1MHjTiYn4w5sur8xbcOY82BH8ZBH6qM46r8y3A5iHBVn80MeQvLyaDhUCLUw-vIUDRy_ra44SI4dWnuvrINbguVby0KfH-sQ7FjiZyJr1XofO_2ZyEHGctk4&__tn__=C%2CP-R
https://www.usajobs.gov/job/699156400
https://www.usajobs.gov/job/699156500


Conserving and Protecting ʻĀina Along the Kaʻū Coast
7 months ago
youtube.com

KOLO 8 News Now                                                                                     

kolotv.com

Science labs at UNR for middle and high school students
The engineering lab will be offered Feb. 11, March 11 and April 15 at the William Pennington 
Engineering Building on the UNR campus.

 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Fears US Supreme Court Could Radically Reshape Clean Water Rules  
Oliver Milman, Guardian UK  
Milman writes: "A 15-year legal tussle over a tiny plot of land near a lake in northern Idaho 
could culminate in the US supreme court drastically reshaping clean water laws across the 
country, with a decision by the conservative-dominated court now looming."  
READ MORE                                                                                                                                 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
England Will Ban Single-Use Plastic Plates and Cutlery for Environmental Reasons  
Rachel Treisman, NPR  
Treisman writes: "The British government is poised to ban certain single-use plastic products, a 
long-awaited step towards reducing pollution that environmentalists hope will be just one of 
many."  
READ MORE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
`Cherokee Kitchen Episode 9 - How To Prepare Bear Meat

3 years ago
youtube.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hiring! Join the EPA’s Office of Environmental Justice and External Civil Rights!
 
We are hiring multiple positions for the EPA’s Office of Environmental Justice and External Civil 
Rights (OEJECR) under two different announcements.
 
Announcement for Program Specialist 
If selected, you will:

https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=Awr9z50cb79jcQA0qnD7w8QF;_ylu=c2VjA3NyBHNsawN2aWQEZ3BvcwMyODg-?p=members+of+the+Subcommittee+on+National+Parks%2C+Forests%2C+and+Public+Lands.&vid=55294dbcb2d3c7b827baae17e12525e5&turl=https%3A%2F%2Ftse4.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DOVP.dsKc9cTeAKtck_vCDF_jdAHgFo%26pid%3DApi%26h%3D360%26w%3D480%26c%3D7%26rs%3D1&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DMWuxF2Q6uUQ&tit=Conserving+and+Protecting+%CA%BB%C4%80ina+Along+the+Ka%CA%BB%C5%AB+Coast&c=47&sigr=UfyNkjmfB4fl&sigt=1BRKk8Ker6.p&sigi=lY66wjzApU42&fr=p%3As%2Cv%3Av&h=360&w=480&l=3557&age=1654813657&b=241&fr=yhs-trp-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=trp&type=Y143_F163_201897_102620&tt=b
https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=Awr9z50cb79jcQA0qnD7w8QF;_ylu=c2VjA3NyBHNsawN2aWQEZ3BvcwMyODg-?p=members+of+the+Subcommittee+on+National+Parks%2C+Forests%2C+and+Public+Lands.&vid=55294dbcb2d3c7b827baae17e12525e5&turl=https%3A%2F%2Ftse4.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DOVP.dsKc9cTeAKtck_vCDF_jdAHgFo%26pid%3DApi%26h%3D360%26w%3D480%26c%3D7%26rs%3D1&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DMWuxF2Q6uUQ&tit=Conserving+and+Protecting+%CA%BB%C4%80ina+Along+the+Ka%CA%BB%C5%AB+Coast&c=47&sigr=UfyNkjmfB4fl&sigt=1BRKk8Ker6.p&sigi=lY66wjzApU42&fr=p%3As%2Cv%3Av&h=360&w=480&l=3557&age=1654813657&b=241&fr=yhs-trp-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=trp&type=Y143_F163_201897_102620&tt=b
https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=Awr9z50cb79jcQA0qnD7w8QF;_ylu=c2VjA3NyBHNsawN2aWQEZ3BvcwMyODg-?p=members+of+the+Subcommittee+on+National+Parks%2C+Forests%2C+and+Public+Lands.&vid=55294dbcb2d3c7b827baae17e12525e5&turl=https%3A%2F%2Ftse4.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DOVP.dsKc9cTeAKtck_vCDF_jdAHgFo%26pid%3DApi%26h%3D360%26w%3D480%26c%3D7%26rs%3D1&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DMWuxF2Q6uUQ&tit=Conserving+and+Protecting+%CA%BB%C4%80ina+Along+the+Ka%CA%BB%C5%AB+Coast&c=47&sigr=UfyNkjmfB4fl&sigt=1BRKk8Ker6.p&sigi=lY66wjzApU42&fr=p%3As%2Cv%3Av&h=360&w=480&l=3557&age=1654813657&b=241&fr=yhs-trp-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=trp&type=Y143_F163_201897_102620&tt=b
https://www.facebook.com/kolotv/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWHX-TK70vjFQ_bwm7oJUsZXEjaePzGVaKujgFDaAlYku0xVyEpZzh6s-j80L1DzwDLzrxVIVKu1dcKFJ43It7ag9CiqSouh3qot6vzuhwlm9OO_eQ5OCYrLDcD3eW_D3w3z_cYNplT8hVIt-F8RBYlAWAJ4eaOWi7LTEau5Gmb_y0JMekiO28Vy3mF6ALZAoY&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.kolotv.com/2023/01/09/science-labs-unr-middle-high-school-students/?fbclid=IwAR0MINok-t3arJRxRIX3M2jRGp9JreaN499G8ww4HZ5LHXpHeuk2bdv1bwY
https://www.kolotv.com/2023/01/09/science-labs-unr-middle-high-school-students/?fbclid=IwAR0MINok-t3arJRxRIX3M2jRGp9JreaN499G8ww4HZ5LHXpHeuk2bdv1bwY
https://www.kolotv.com/2023/01/09/science-labs-unr-middle-high-school-students/?fbclid=IwAR0MINok-t3arJRxRIX3M2jRGp9JreaN499G8ww4HZ5LHXpHeuk2bdv1bwY
https://www.kolotv.com/2023/01/09/science-labs-unr-middle-high-school-students/?fbclid=IwAR0MINok-t3arJRxRIX3M2jRGp9JreaN499G8ww4HZ5LHXpHeuk2bdv1bwY
https://www.kolotv.com/2023/01/09/science-labs-unr-middle-high-school-students/?fbclid=IwAR0MINok-t3arJRxRIX3M2jRGp9JreaN499G8ww4HZ5LHXpHeuk2bdv1bwY
https://www.kolotv.com/2023/01/09/science-labs-unr-middle-high-school-students/?fbclid=IwAR0MINok-t3arJRxRIX3M2jRGp9JreaN499G8ww4HZ5LHXpHeuk2bdv1bwY
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750034166-750067734-750311642-01e774f8a3-897cbda6ec
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750034166-750067734-750311642-01e774f8a3-897cbda6ec
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750034166-750067734-750311642-01e774f8a3-897cbda6ec
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750034166-750067734-750311642-01e774f8a3-897cbda6ec
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750034166-750067734-750311642-01e774f8a3-897cbda6ec
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750034166-750067734-750311642-01e774f8a3-897cbda6ec
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750034166-750067734-750311650-6d70c1b085-897cbda6ec
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750034166-750067734-750311650-6d70c1b085-897cbda6ec
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750034166-750067734-750311650-6d70c1b085-897cbda6ec
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750034166-750067734-750311650-6d70c1b085-897cbda6ec
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750034166-750067734-750311650-6d70c1b085-897cbda6ec
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750034166-750067734-750311650-6d70c1b085-897cbda6ec
https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=Awr9z52zb79jNR80CVP7w8QF;_ylu=c2VjA3NyBHNsawN2aWQEZ3BvcwMzMjU-?p=members+of+the+Subcommittee+on+National+Parks%2C+Forests%2C+and+Public+Lands.&vid=0962d68b8f12788a91a786bf34ad1cc9&turl=https%3A%2F%2Ftse1.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DOVP.2KREEYVB24Ljzjwbt3qAbQHgFo%26pid%3DApi%26h%3D360%26w%3D480%26c%3D7%26rs%3D1&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D9Zol5ztp2nA&tit=Cherokee+Kitchen+Episode+9+-+How+To+Prepare+Bear+Meat&c=24&sigr=sI_FJwSbX5oo&sigt=xZsims6dqcvp&sigi=VQtHZGtgtC05&fr=p%3As%2Cv%3Av&h=360&w=480&l=588&age=1550259416&b=301&fr=yhs-trp-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=trp&type=Y143_F163_201897_102620&tt=b
https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=Awr9z52zb79jNR80CVP7w8QF;_ylu=c2VjA3NyBHNsawN2aWQEZ3BvcwMzMjU-?p=members+of+the+Subcommittee+on+National+Parks%2C+Forests%2C+and+Public+Lands.&vid=0962d68b8f12788a91a786bf34ad1cc9&turl=https%3A%2F%2Ftse1.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DOVP.2KREEYVB24Ljzjwbt3qAbQHgFo%26pid%3DApi%26h%3D360%26w%3D480%26c%3D7%26rs%3D1&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D9Zol5ztp2nA&tit=Cherokee+Kitchen+Episode+9+-+How+To+Prepare+Bear+Meat&c=24&sigr=sI_FJwSbX5oo&sigt=xZsims6dqcvp&sigi=VQtHZGtgtC05&fr=p%3As%2Cv%3Av&h=360&w=480&l=588&age=1550259416&b=301&fr=yhs-trp-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=trp&type=Y143_F163_201897_102620&tt=b
https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=Awr9z52zb79jNR80CVP7w8QF;_ylu=c2VjA3NyBHNsawN2aWQEZ3BvcwMzMjU-?p=members+of+the+Subcommittee+on+National+Parks%2C+Forests%2C+and+Public+Lands.&vid=0962d68b8f12788a91a786bf34ad1cc9&turl=https%3A%2F%2Ftse1.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DOVP.2KREEYVB24Ljzjwbt3qAbQHgFo%26pid%3DApi%26h%3D360%26w%3D480%26c%3D7%26rs%3D1&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D9Zol5ztp2nA&tit=Cherokee+Kitchen+Episode+9+-+How+To+Prepare+Bear+Meat&c=24&sigr=sI_FJwSbX5oo&sigt=xZsims6dqcvp&sigi=VQtHZGtgtC05&fr=p%3As%2Cv%3Av&h=360&w=480&l=588&age=1550259416&b=301&fr=yhs-trp-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=trp&type=Y143_F163_201897_102620&tt=b
https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=Awr9z52zb79jNR80CVP7w8QF;_ylu=c2VjA3NyBHNsawN2aWQEZ3BvcwMzMjU-?p=members+of+the+Subcommittee+on+National+Parks%2C+Forests%2C+and+Public+Lands.&vid=0962d68b8f12788a91a786bf34ad1cc9&turl=https%3A%2F%2Ftse1.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DOVP.2KREEYVB24Ljzjwbt3qAbQHgFo%26pid%3DApi%26h%3D360%26w%3D480%26c%3D7%26rs%3D1&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D9Zol5ztp2nA&tit=Cherokee+Kitchen+Episode+9+-+How+To+Prepare+Bear+Meat&c=24&sigr=sI_FJwSbX5oo&sigt=xZsims6dqcvp&sigi=VQtHZGtgtC05&fr=p%3As%2Cv%3Av&h=360&w=480&l=588&age=1550259416&b=301&fr=yhs-trp-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=trp&type=Y143_F163_201897_102620&tt=b


 
• Plan, organize, and execute assignments to maintain, improve, or create systems and 

programs related to EPA’s environmental justice and external civil rights compliance 
priorities;

• Advise the Assistant Administrator (AA), Principal Deputy Associate Administrator 
(PDAA), Deputy Associate Administrators (DAAs), and other OEJECR senior leadership 
on environmental justice and external civil rights policies and programs;

• Manage the operations of the OEJECR Immediate Office related to finalizing all 
programmatic actions requiring the AA’s and PDAA’s attention or approval;

• Liaise and collaborate with internal and external partners to facilitate review of draft 
legislation, testimony, and responses to Congressional inquiries.

 
This announcement closes January 17, 2023. For more information and to apply, please visit: 
https://www.usajobs.gov/job/699413400.
 
Announcement for Environmental Protection Specialist (Stakeholder Coalition 
Coordinator) 
Each of the positions will focus on a different area relative to stakeholder engagement to 
advance environmental justice and external civil rights. You would, among other things:
 

• Analyze and research regulations, programs, and policies related to environmental 
justice (EJ) and external civil rights (ECR) to recommend strategies that will influence 
policies and practices at the federal, state, and local government levels;

• Deliver technical assistance, training, and tools to a diverse audience of internal and 
external stakeholders in the application of EJ or ECR policies, programs, and practices 
aimed at improving health and environmental outcomes;

• Facilitate teamwork and information-sharing among internal and external partners to 
support the adoption of strategies, policies, and investments that produce better 
environmental, public health, and economic development outcomes for communities;

• Develop and review outreach materials and communication plans to institutionalize and 
publicize EJ and ECR activities.

 
This announcement closes January 20, 2023. For more information and to apply, please visit: 
https://www.usajobs.gov/job/699411500
 
Learn more about OEJECR: https://www.epa.gov/aboutepa/about-office-environmental-justice-
and-external-civil-rights.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Biden-Harris Administration Announces Availability of $100 Million through Inflation 
Reduction Act for Environmental Justice Grants
 Historic grant funding for environmental justice will support projects in communities 
overburdened by pollution and historic underinvestment.
 
Today, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) announced the availability of 
approximately $100 million for projects that advance environmental justice in underserved and 
overburdened communities across the country. This funding, made possible through President 
Biden’s Inflation Reduction Act, marks the largest amount of environmental justice grant funding 
ever offered by the Agency. EPA has published two Requests for Applications for this funding 
through the Environmental Justice Collaborative Problem-Solving (EJCPS) Cooperative 

https://www.usajobs.gov/job/699413400
https://www.usajobs.gov/job/699411500
https://www.epa.gov/aboutepa/about-office-environmental-justice-and-external-civil-rights
https://www.epa.gov/aboutepa/about-office-environmental-justice-and-external-civil-rights


Agreement Program and the Environmental Justice Government-to-Government (EJG2G) 
Program. 
 
“Since day one, President Biden pledged to prioritize environmental justice and equity for all, 
and EPA is at the heart of delivering on that mission,” said EPA Administrator Michael S. 
Regan. “Last year, we announced EPA’s first-ever national program office dedicated to 
advancing environmental justice, memorializing our commitment to this critical work. I couldn’t 
be prouder to now be announcing an unprecedented level of funding thanks to President 
Biden’s Inflation Reduction Act for community-based solutions that support underserved and 
overburdened communities. This is a key step that will help build strong partnerships with 
communities across the country and move us closer to realizing a more just and equitable future 
for all.”
 
These grant programs further the goals of President Biden’s Justice40 Initiative and Executive 
Order, Tackling the Climate Crisis at Home and Abroad, which directed that 40% of the overall 
benefits of certain Federal investments flow to overburdened communities that face 
disproportionately high and adverse health and environmental impacts.
 
“Today, historic environmental justice funding I fought to secure in the Inflation Reduction Act is 
being made available,” said U.S. Senate Majority Leader Charles E. Schumer. “This call for 
applications ensures money can flow directly to communities that need it most by splitting the 
funding between community based non-profits as well as the states, localities, tribes, and 
territories that usually receive federal grants. Helping these non-profits who know their 
communities better than anyone was central to my mission when fighting for environmental 
justice priorities in the Inflation Reduction Act and this is only the beginning. I will continue to 
fight for environmental justice and working with communities across New York to get this money 
where it is needed most.”
 
“Every American deserves access to clean air and water—no matter their zip code, the color of 
their skin or the size of their paycheck,” said Senator Tammy Duckworth. “That’s why, as co-
founder of the Senate’s Environmental Justice Caucus, I’m proud to announce today’s grant 
funding, which will help deliver results for environmental justice communities that have been 
ignored for too long. Access to clean air and clean water isn’t ‘only’ an environmental issue—it’s 
a matter of health and safety, systemic racism and persistent discrimination against those in 
low-income communities. I’m hopeful that today, we’re making important advances toward 
ending this crisis.”
 
“I’m grateful for the Biden administration’s commitment to ensuring those disproportionately 
impacted by pollution and climate change are given the opportunity to have a healthier, more 
equitable future,” said Congressman Raúl Grijalva (AZ-07). “The grants announced today and 
other investments from the Inflation Reduction Act will advance environmental justice in 
underrepresented communities and help ensure every person has access to pure air, clean 
water and an environment that allows them to thrive. In Congress, we will continue our 
legislative efforts to provide greater public health protections for vulnerable communities, 
strengthen the Civil Rights Act and improve federal agencies’ environmental justice work.”
 
“I’ve learned over the last two decades of working on environmental justice at the community-
level how the proper support and funding can turn good ideas and hard work into something 
truly impactful," said Catherine Coleman Flowers, Founding Director of the Center for 



Rural Enterprise and Environmental Justice. "I'm confident that this historic investment from 
the EPA and Biden Administration is going to yield some incredible solutions to the crisis of 
environmental injustice, especially in Rural communities that are under-resourced and 
overburdened."
 
The Environmental Justice Collaborative Problem-Solving Program (EJCPS) Cooperative 
Agreement Program
 The EJCPS Program will provide an estimated $30 million in funding directly to community-
based nonprofit organizations (and partnerships of these organizations), with $5 million 
reserved for small community-based nonprofit organizations with five or fewer full-time 
employees. In total, the Agency anticipates funding approximately 50 awards of $500,000 and 
30 awards of $150,000.
 
EPA’s EJCPS Cooperative Agreement Program provides financial assistance to eligible 
organizations working on or planning to work on projects to address local environmental and/or 
public health issues in their communities. The program assists recipients in building 
collaborative partnerships with other stakeholders (e.g., local businesses and industry, local 
government, medical service providers, academia, etc.) to develop solutions that will 
significantly address environmental and/or public health issues at the local level.
 
The Environmental Justice Government-to-Government (EJG2G) Program 
 The EJG2G Program (formerly known as the State Environmental Justice Cooperative 
Agreement program) will provide an estimated $70 million in funding. Of this, $20 million will be 
for State governments to be used in conjunction with Community-Based Organization (CBO) 
partners, $20 million will be for local government with CBO partners, $20 million will be for 
Federally Recognized Tribal Nations with CBO partners, and $10 million will be for U.S. 
territories and remote tribes with limited access to CBO partners. In total the Agency anticipates 
funding approximately 70 projects of up to $1 million each for a 3-year project. 
 
The EJG2G Program works to support and/or create model state activities that lead to 
measurable environmental or public health results in communities disproportionately burdened 
by environmental harms and risks. These models should leverage or utilize existing resources 
or assets of state agencies to develop key tools and processes that integrate environmental 
justice considerations into state governments and government programs.
Under both EJCPS and EJG2G programs, EPA will be giving special consideration to the 
following focus areas:
 

• Projects addressing climate change, disaster resiliency, and/or emergency 
preparedness 

• Projects located in and/or benefitting rural areas 
• Projects conducting Health Impact Assessments (HIA)  

 
Applicants interested must submit proposal packages on or before April 10, 2023, to be 
considered for the available funding. Applicants should plan for projects to begin on October 1, 
2023.
 
This funding builds on additional funding from the American Rescue Plan. In December 2021, 
EPA selected 154 organizations to receive a total of approximately $18.4 million in 
environmental justice grant funding.

https://www.epa.gov/healthresearch/health-impact-assessments


 
EPA is planning to announce an additional environmental justice grant competition, making 
extensive use of IRA resources, in early 2023 to establish a network of grant-makers across the 
United States to facilitate awarding assessment, planning, and project development grants to 
communities and their partners.
 
Pre-application Assistance Webinars 
EPA will host pre-application assistance webinars to answer prospective applicant questions 
about the EJ grant process.
 
To attend the first webinar on January 24, 2023 focused on EJCPS, register here.
To attend the second webinar on January 26, 2023 focused on EJG2G, register here.
 
Learn more information about environmental justice grant funding. 
Learn more information about the Inflation Reduction Act.                                                               
Even if you are unable to attend, do click on ”register” and the following sites for a body of info. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Nevada Residents Online Zoom Focus Group  Wednesday, January 25th 2023 - $225
Nevada residents living in: Carson City or Churchill, Douglas, Elko, Eureka, Humboldt, Lander, 
Lyon, Mineral, Pershing, Storey, Washoe, & White Pine counties are needed for a 6-hour focus 
group being held online over Zoom on Wednesday, January 25th 2023. The Group time is 9am to 
3pm . The thank you is a $225 Online Visa Reward Card that is emailed the following day or you 
can request a check be mailed to you.                                                                                                       
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSd1bAyVCacU26a3GevL2YcPpHQ69vUNhRCJPnuQOWmcqK1KCQ/viewform

 NatureQ                                                                                                                                                                   
Searching for some on-trend mustache inspiration? Look no further than the Inca tern! This 
bird’s distinctive stache is actually made of modified feathers. The length of the feathers is an 
indicator of a bird’s overall health – healthy terns have more robust mustaches. Native to the 
rocky Pacific coast of South America, you can spot Inca terns soaring over the cliffs and pools of 
our Sea Bird Aviary.

https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/environmental-justice-collaborative-problem-solving-cooperative-agreement-5
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/environmental-justice-government-government-program
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/environmental-justice-grants-funding-and-technical-assistance
https://www.epa.gov/inflation-reduction-act
https://www.facebook.com/NatureQ.me?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUu8KHzhM3yAlNTIkA7XnwzNYKtAVGr8InlCrObhL5wY3-m8LYb9CHBGioXPEVqeWbYJKjHBA-gXTHsoPULtsyt8HPh5HR8geo10tRVpEudElTETKtpVKLqGeq9c2orl4aR2Pb3NwAt0ynZ8WD5b8ehd5m2TIQMkAX6h80VhXQgRlueSupd6Sj4oS3C364TxwqQhlzLIUTauWbWMKC59R84&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R

